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1 Introduction
As early as the 1950s, the economist Herbert Simon [3D]argued that human

.behaviour cannot adequately be described as 'rational', especially when ra-
tionality is defined by the basic axioms of utility theory. Contrary to what
these axioms predict, humans do not always choose the best action in accor-
dance with their desire, and sometimes even violate their own preferences.
Instead, Simon [3~] proposed that it may be more productive to think of
rationality as bounded: as the world is too complex to be understood in its
entirety by organisms limited in space, time and cognitive resources, they
often resort to heuristics to make the world more tractable. This usually
enables them to act ndaptively under uncertainty, but it sometimes leads to
characteristic biases.

Since the 1970s, a large number of empirical studies on heuristics and
bounded rationality have focused on intuitive probabilistic judgments. As
we shall see in the next section, these studies reveal a discrepancy between
intuitive and formal modes of probabilistic reasoning: untutored individuals
exhibit systematic deviations from formal probability theory. The cognitive
science literature has hitherto mainly focused on the 'negative' aspects of
intuitive probabilistic reasoning [33], in particular its inability to predict
the likelihood of single events. However, in recent years, some authors (e.g.,
[6, 13]) have defended the view that intuitive probabilistic reasoning may
also be efficient: it helps people to make adaptive decisions when faced with
uncertainty. The aim of this paper is to examine whether intuitive proba-
bilistics also playa role in scientific practice. I will defend the view that
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illl.lli1.iVt' pl'ullllhilisl.ic n'as4IlIillg pln,\'s II h'gilillllltl' 1'111,.III V,HI,ling sl'h'lIli1il'
CTeat.ivit.y, it......it <:all IudI' 10 dl'vdllp lIovd idl'lIs ill Ilu' 1I1':H'II,'j' 1If' IIdl'qunl,l'
lI1athematical llIodelH ill wllidl SIH:IJ id(~as CHII hI' "III'nsl'd Ilion' IH'C'cist!l.v,

I will begin with a hrief overview of t.11I!I~XP(~l'illll'III,HIlilt'ra1.lIw 011in-
tuitive probabiHstic I'cnsolling, focusing 011 t.wo eOIlt.l'Illoil.ill~views 011 it,s
heuristic value: 011 the one hand, cognitive scicutist.s l'illch as I(n.!IIlClIltlll
and Tversky (18J emphasize how intuitive probabilistic reasoning can Icnd
to nonnormntive judgments, whereas evolutionary psychologists, sllch n.."i

Gigerenzer and Hoffrage [12J hold t.hat. natllral selection has e<luipped liS
with efficient heuristics t.o act adaptively under uncertainty. I next t.ake
two historical examples from scient.ific prnct.ice, Darwin's t.heory of naturn.!
selection [9] and Zahavi's handicap principle [37] to examine the role of in-
tuitive probabilistic jlldgments. I show that these juclglnellts COllStitut.c i\11

important part of their scientific creativity.

linlt, illt,I'l'I'I'Il.III Ih,' \\'011«1 til' I I'll II I,\', ,\ 1IIt",I, 111111tid,\' pt'rXlIlI, III'
has Jl. 1Il1l1liuI'I11 pliMMloli IiiI' dl'tnllllud II 111'1,11rill' lin It·!' IIl1d SI,I'III'j,\lw,"
b .Iohll U 1'111'111"1' Ill' II 11111'111'11111'( (\loMI. pt'ople' IISSt'loiSt.ht~ \ll'Olmhilit,y
t.hal. .lohll is II lihl'IIr1ulI 1'111' ,."n·lIle'l' 1,1111111.11111.IH~ is 1\ fal'lIJ(~l', cven
though tl!(!J'I! lin' IlItll'(' flll'lIJ1'l's 1,IuIII lilll'al'ialls ill It typical western
population. Thl!ir c:OIl1'llIloiiolli~ dl'awlI fl'OlII a st.cn ..'Otypic image of
farmcrs and Iilirnl'ians, All I'XPIWt. ill prohability cnlculus would likely
refuse to answer t.his qllest.ion because t.here is no det.a.i1ed information
on base rates, i.e., the precise rates of farmers and librarians in the
population.

Neglect of base rates Naive subjects often neglect base rates altogether.
Tversky and Kahneman [33] gave subjects descriptions of five person-
alities, drawn from a sample consisting of 70 engineers and 30 lawyers,
and asked whether the descriptions were more likely to fit engineers 01'

lawyers, Sometimes the description did not conform to either stereo-
type, as in, "Dick is married, 30 years old, and has no children, He
is well liked by his colleagues, highly motivated and excellent at, his
job". In these cases, people simply judge the odds that Dick is an
engineer at 50%, entirely ignoring the base rates of the frequencies of
these professions in the sample.

Misconception of chance People have the intuitive belief that random-
ness is a self-correcting process, in which deviations in one direction
will always be corrected by deviations in the other. A couple who
have two daughters often erroneously think that it is more prohable
that their next child will be a son.

Conjunction fallacy A fundamental principle of probability is the inclu-
sion rule: if A includes B then the probability of B cannot exceed the
probability of A, namely PtA & B) :0; PtA), because A & B is a sub-
set of A. Subjects violate this rule in the well-known Linda. problem:
imagine Linda, a young woman, who is single, outspoken and deeply
concerned with issues of discrimination and social justice. They are
asked which of the following two hypotheses is more likely:

2 Intuitive probabilistic reasoning
l\'llIkill~ decisiolls in ollr everyday life involves generating and lIsing pl'oha-
hilil,.v ('st.illla1.es. Am t.he odds of get,ting this job high, low 01' somewhere
ill I)(~t.w('(·n'!Givell il :m% chance of rain in the weekend! should we go on
wil II ollr piau ned camping trip? If I send a reminder t.o the editor of a jOllr-
nal which has Illy art.icle uneler review for over fOllr months, do I act.ually
lower my chances of getting accepted? A large body of research, comprising
hundreds of peer-reviewed publicat.ions, indicat.es t.hat naive subjects tend
to make nonnormative probability estimat.es. Note that the term 'naive
subjects' refers to people who have not acquired an explicit mastery of the
probability calculus; it does not in any way refer to a deficit in t.heir cog-
nitive capacities. The scient,ist,s I will discuss do not have this mastery
and are thus by definition naive. Nonnormative probabilistic judgments
are those judgments that. deviate from what. we dcem normative accord-
ing to various models of decision making and formal probability, Although
constraints on working memory and processing mishaps are partly respon-
sible for these mistakes, their systematic nat.ure suggest.s that thcre may
be more systematic biases at work. Indeed, if they were ent.irely due to
processing limitations, the errors should be randomly dist.ributed; instead
people systemat.ically make the same kinds of mistakes regardless of individ-
ual differences in intelligence (32J, In what follows, I discuss some examples
of intuit.ive probabilistic reasoning, many of which are drawn froll1 Tver-
sky and Kahneman's seminal 1974 paper [33], which sparked much of the
subsequent research on int.uitive probabilistics.

Linda is a bankteller
Linda is a fcminist bankteller

(2.1)
(2.2)

Judgments by representatives SlIppose you hcar a description of John
which goes as follows ".John is a shy, withdrawn aud helpfulmnn with

Since the conjunction hankt.ellcl' AND feminist is a subset of bank-
teller, hypothesis (2.1) is llIore likely, yet most naive subjects prefer
hypothesis (2.2).

Vividness of detail bias £11 fOl'lIIal pl'Obability theory, information that
does not affect t.he probabilit.y ollt.{;ome is not relevant for probnhilis-
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til' jlldg"1I1I'1I1.. Yd.• IIlnllYfe'lIl-worid Nllolllllluwt~11l1\\' IIUlI IlI'uplt· clu lIul
I.lIkt' Plllot'lIt.iull.v1t1·lIl'lic·inlrisk:-;wll4'11illl"II1"111111iUIII~ Itwkilll-!,:t·xl·l·s:..;ivl·
brnlHlloyall.y (I'VC'IIwllC'lI 1.111'1'0 ....1.of I.ryilll-!,111101111'1" PIlI4'III.inl 111'1.1"1"
brnlld is rdatively low) is a typical exnlllpll·. 111'1 il" I.h4' 'lu)JI1(' (·01111-
t.ry illvcst.lllent. hin.·,', the t.clld(!llcy to iIlV(!:O;t.t.oo 111111'11 ill (})Ie's OWII

(·ollllt.ry, inst.end of ill internationally diversified fUllds {5]. ]n Hceur-
dance wit.h this, people tend to accord higher probability to acCOIIUt.S

t.hat. have a vividness of detail. Imagine you receive two conflict.iug
I\("COUUt.sof a particular brand of fridge. The first is in very general
ahst.raet. t.erllls, stat.ing that the overwhelming majority of people who
bouµ;lit. this brand were happy, and that the customer satisfact.ion
('OIlIPill"l':O;fa.vollrahle to other brands of the same price range. The
01.111'1',!JmVI!Vpr,is a heartfelt and emotional testimony of a friend who
is 1Iuhllppy wit.h IIpr fridge. In this case, there is a significant chance
I.hllt.you will n'fmin frolll buying it.. Interestingly, \Vakslak et al. [34]
round 111111 1.hl' n'vpr:-;e is also t.rue: people tend to represent unlikely
I'VI'IIt.~ill 11101"('ahs1.nu:!. terms than events that are likely.

I'Vt'I"yciu.vsi1.lIn1.illlls.. 1111111"0"""lId 1'1 III 11711111111d lind lIaivl'illdividlllds
111"1'IU'UI'1"HI. l't'III·I'I'II·IIIIIIJ.(whnl 1",11111'1111111wlllil. i fa 1....1'. Givl'lI 1.11111. t.nu'
fad .... Iln' 1I....lIl1l1y11101"1'n''''vlIlIl 1111111f"I:-w'1"111"1..... Ihi ill'lIrisl.iI' i:-;I('ss coglli-
t.iv('ly I:()stly !.1111I1n'III'I'~I'llliIIJ.l,IIIIII1I""l'iillll·:o;I..lll.t':'i.'1'1111:0;,wt! ("all (~xplaiu t.he
III~urisl.i{:sas opl.illlHl, l-!,ivl'lil·tllI~l.rlliIlI.Sill 1.111' t.ime and cllcrgy orgauisms
("all d('vote t.o I"olvill/.!:1U"t,IJIII.ili:o;l.ic·pn)l)h·III:O;. Evolutionary psychologists
s1lch a.'i Coslllides Hliel Tuohy [Iii ami Gigercllzer and Hoffrage [13] go one
st.ep furt.her, arguill~ t.hat lIatural selection has provided us with a mental
IIIcchanism that derives correct statistical inferences. Detecting statistical
regularities could have a. significant impact on an organism's fhness. For
example, rufolls hummingbirds (SelaSTJho7'US 1'Ufus) need to remember how
long it takes for a flower to replenish itself wit.h nectar as a function of how
many times it was emptied. In this cnse, Cosmides and Tooby [6] argue,
t.here will be strong selective pressure on nervous systems to detect statisti-
cal correlations wit.hin the species' environment. Indeed, rufous hUlllming-
birds are able to make statist.ical correlations between flower types, nectar
concentration and replenishing time; they optimize their foraging behaviour
accordingly [3].

A considerable body of experimental evidence from lluimal studies shows
that organisms such as ants and ducks behave as good intuitive statisti-
cians, sensitive to changes in frequency distribution in t.heir environment,
such as the occurrence of food. This is even the case for animals with a
relatively simple nervous system. In his classical study of bumblebee (Bom-
bus spp.) foraging, Real [261 found that the bumblebee's brain is designed
to efficiently exploit Roralresources from spatially structured environments.
Bumblebees, like honeybees, live in colonies, with sterile workers devot.ed
to collecting nectar and pollen, but unlike bees, they do not communicate
with each other about. resources. ""hen presented with artificial flowers
of different colours filled with nectar, they prefer those flowers that have
a higher probability of containing nectar, even if the overall yield of bot.h
floral types is identical, i.e., bumblebees employ a risk-aversive strategy.
When bot.h types yield equal rewards, they visit them in equal proport.ion.
Interestingly, however, when one type of flower is more comlllon, they tend
to neglect the other type even thuugh both produce equal rewards. This
may seem puzzling to liS, but. it. makes sense from the bumblebees' point
of view, because of their limit.at.ions in working memory: when both types
yield the same reward, c:olI(:ent.ratillg 011 t.he common type is more time-
and energy-efficient. Thi:o;also save.s working memory for other problems.

Yang and Schadlt·u I:W] t.miJu'(l rhesus monkeys (Macaro mulatta) t.o
combine probabilist.ic illfol'llml ion frolll Illlllt.iple sources t.o determine a cor-
rect out.come. The l1lollk(~y:-;lH'rrol"lll('d very well, weighing individllal prob-
abilities against each ot.lH'L For I'xlnllple, a triangle occurs in 50% of t.he

1\ IIhouJ.l,hpC'opll' wit.h t.raillillg in stat.istics or mathematics are less liable to
IlInk,' 11t1l11l00011I1I1.iVI!prohahility est.imat.es, research shows that their training
dll"K IItll. j·IiIiIiIlIlt.I' iut.lIit,ive biases. Shimojo and Ichiwaka !29] t.est.ed un-
dl'rJ.l,nttiLiall'Swil.h a h'L"iictraining in statistics with very difficult problems,
IIlId l"ulIlIIltim!. t.lwy too showed biases. Just like visual illusions are difficult
IH n'si:o;t.,IIlIr lIaive probability intuitions seem difficult to eradicate. There
is lUI illt('l't!stiug parallel with the work on naive physics by McCloskey et
III. [22j. Tlu!y [oUlld that, students with an undergraduate training in physics
Iliade errUlIeOIlS predictions about physical events that were in accordance
wit.h Aristotelian rather tha.n Newtonian principles (e.g., the idea that a
ball, relea~ed from a sling would cont.inue to fly in a curvilinear path), os
did people who had not received any formal training in physics.

3 The biased human and the rational bumblebee: are
humans bad intuitive statisticians?

\·Vhat are we to make of these systematic deviations of probability cal-
cllills? The seemingly stn\ightforward conclusion, defended by Kahneman
ami Tversky [18], is that humans suffer from a persistent cognitive illusion:
t.llf' way our brains proc..'ess probabilities systematically leads to errors and
hiases. [f true, this should have considerable implications for the human
mtionnlity debate, because it implies that humans systematically behave ir-
rationally when prohabilit.ies are concerned. However, two alternat.ive expla-
lIa.t.ions can account for t.he poor performance in these tests. One possihility
is that shallow heurist.ics may be more efficient t.han prohability calculus in
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I.rials ill \Vllic'!! II n,d l.al'J!;I·1.is C·OITI'(·I., hili. 0111.\' III ,,'!c. III whicll Il gn'('11

t.ar~et is eorred, so t.lu:.v 1.I'('al.('(1l.Iw t.riullgle> 11MII I'UC' fll\'ClllI'ill,c: I.lu' ('('(I
t.arget. A square OCCIII'S ill 20% of n!d I.rinls hilt. ill :IIIIX,of gTI'('1I I.rials,
so squares favour grccn t.rials, hut les."i stl'Ollgly 1.)11111 I.!'illllg:lc·sfavour wei
targets. When presented with the simultaneolls presc~lIt.al.ioli of a t.riangle
and a square, the monkeys correctly guessed red to be t.he most probablc
out.come. Interestingly, the aut.hors measured the activation patterns of in-
dividual neurons in the monkeys' lateral intrapariet.al cortex and found that
neural activity increased in accordance with the logarithm of the likelihood
rat,io. This research indicates that rhesus monkeys possess a specialized
neural mechanism tuned to assessing probabilities. During a large part of
our evolutionary history, humans depended on hunting and gathering. So
wc would also benefit from drawing statistical correlations during foraging.
Yet., at. first blush t.he human experimental data seem inconsistent with this
1)l'mlict.ioll.

It. hegills t.o look like Homo sapiens does not deserve its epithet, but that
lullllhidax-::-; and ot.her auimnls perform like good intuitive statisticinns. One
n~,j\,,"';()11 why hlllllhlcbecs succeed where humans fail is that the former were
t.(':-;t.(~dill ecologically relevant conditions, whereas in aforementioned stud-
il'..... t.he lat.t.cr arc coufronted with single case probabilities, which are less
(~I~ol()gicallyrcleva.nt 14]. Probability theorists disagree whether it is mean-
illgflll to assign probability to a single event. Bayesians deem this possible,
because to them probabilit.y refers to a subjective degree of confidence. In
cont.rast, frcquentists argue that probability refers to the relative fre<luency
with which an event occurs; therefore a single event cnnnot have a proba·
bility.

If we consider probability theory from an evolutionary perspective, it
seems implausible that an organism could evolve that is capable of detecting
single-.event probabilities. It is impossible to state whether a single hunt
ill t.he northern canyon will be successful. On the other hand, encountered
frequencies of actual evcnts can be detected. Huuters can remember that 14
out of 20 hunts in t.he northern canyon were successful. On the bnsis of these
and other evolutionary considerations, Cosmides and Tooby [6J predicted
that people should be bettcr at statistical reasoning when the problems
are posed in frequentist terms. Indeed, Gigerenzer and Hoffrage [13] found
that many of the apparent cognit.ive biase~ disappear when questions are
rephrased in terms of natural frequcncies. For example, rnedicnl experts
made mistakes on the followilll!; hreast cancer screening problem:

(:igl'!'C'II1.c'r IIl1d Eclwllrcl", 11111 I 11'I'tf1'1I1I·d pll.'·MII'IIIIIM wllh IltiH IIl1d sililila ..
sllll.i:-ilkni pl'Cllll4'III~, t\lol4 1'11.\'1111'111111"Von\'I' ,III' wrllll~ illl.llil.ivl' IIIISWI'r, XO%,
whit'll is 1'111' nhovl' !.Iu' 0111' ",1,'lell'd II.\' )\".\,1'/'1' I'Ilil'.

Applyillµ; Bil.YI'S· 1.111'01'1'111, WI' t'ulc-III"II' I.hc· lI'ypol.hc~sis t.hat. Liley has
I"·('ilsl. calu'('(' a....follows:

P{HID)
P{H)P{DIH)

P{HID)

P{HID)
(.O1)(.80) + (.99){.1)
.075

P{H)P{DIH) + P{ -H)P{DI- H)
(.01)(.80)

However, performance improved markedly once physicians were pr~
sented with the same problem in a frequency format:

10 out or 1000 women over 40 have breast cancer. 8 or those 10 with
breast cancer will test positive; 99 or the 990 women without breast
cancer will also test positive. How many or those with breast cancer
wiII test positive?

The prouauility orhrcasl, ('unccr ror women over 40 is 1%. The proba-
bility that SOIllL'OIIC whu ha...;hrcilsl cancer will test positive on a mam-
mography is 80%j till' prnhllhilily that someone who has no breast
cnncer will tc:-t. positiVI' is 10%. Lucy, aged 42, tests positive. How
much cllfln('(~ is I.h('l'(· I.hlli. she lu~ ureast cancer?

This time, about half of the physicians arrived at the Bayesian response
(about 8 %). Conversely, it is important to stress that without explicitly
formulating problems as frequencies, naive people will make non-normative
judgments. For example, a random survey of pedestrians in five mct.ropoli-
tan areas (New York, Amsterdam, Berlin, Milan and Athcns) fOllnd that
most people failed to understand what 'a 30% chance of rain t.OIl1orrow'
means. Most subjects thought it meant that it would rain 30% of t.he t.illle,
followed closely 'by 'in 30% of the area', and even '30% of the IIIctcreolo-
gists believe it will rain tomorrow' [11]. The subjects answered incorrect.ly
because the meteorologists have not specified the reference c1nss to which
probabilit.ies of precipit.ation pertain (in this case, when weather conditions
are like today, at least a minimal amount of rain will fall in 3 out of 10 cas~
the next day). Cosmides and Tooby [6] and Brase et 61. [4] obtained simi-
lar findings with statistically naive subjects: problems posed in such a way
that the relevant information is expressed as frequencies consistently elicit
more normative responses than those that are formulated as percentages.
Brase et al. [41 have therefore proposed an intimate relationship between
probabilistic inferencc and our ability to count frequencies. Tentatively, it
is interesting to note that the ncurons involved in probability estimation
in the rhesus monkey brain lie anatomically very close to number-sensitive
neurons, which assess qllallt.it.y [24]: both lie in the intraparietal area of the
neocortex.
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Takml t()µ;dhl~r, r.lIl'St!:.;1.ltdil~ :';UI!J!:I':';1. tlllIl. Ilu' tll'l'"II'1I1 11'1I:.;illll IId.wl'('1I
int.uitive prolmbilit.y alul t.lw rul(~ HIIIIHxit)tll~III' l't'llllnlillil,\' 1111'111)'is bll'p;c'ly
resolved when subjects lue pn!t;eut.ed wit.h I,he 1'1'111,11'111,,,,ill 11111'(·OIIl,I!,kall'y
relevant format. Even children as young as six 'y1'flrs IIf .. ~t' have /)('('11

shown to solve complex probabilit.y problems, e.g" l.lil'.Y pn,rc'IT(~1 a less
risky gamble wit.h a smaller prize to a risky gamble wit.h a high" .. prize [2~].
Remarkably, the children could even mUltiply probabilities, although at.
this age they have not yet learned to multiply numbers. Given the survival
advantages in t.erms of assessments of risks Rnd benefits of organisms that.
can detect probabilities, it is perhaps not surprising that people are good
intuitive statisticians. Indeed, some development.al psychologists working
on language acquisition argue that infants rely on the statist.ical det.ection
of recurring sound patterns to chunk streams of continuous speech into
words, which is crucial for word learning {IJ. In the following section, I
exallline whether frequency based int.uit.ive probabilistic reasoning may be a
n'liahlc heuristic in scientific pract.ice. Iwill discuss the role of the frequency
Iic!lIrist.ic in two case-studies frolll the history of biology, Darwin's origin of
spedes, and Zahavils handicap principle.

AllnUII'" l'xltll'l'h' or IU'III'(,,1Ito", III ",d"lIll1ic- 1'1'111"1in' is II... dl'IInl.e' Ilt'l.w('('1I
1'1Ir1yt,wc'lItid.IH'I'IIt.III)' 1'\'11111111111111'.\' IIiulllJ!,i:.;l:.; 011 wllt'thc'r n'plkllhilit.y or
c'oll:.;ilil'IJ('(~wn ..... thl' IIIIIl'Il.11111'01'1.11111. virllll'. H"l'liC'altilil'y wa:.;dd(~llded by
biolo~hit.S who plm'l'cI II IlI'C'lIlillll1till I'XI"'ritillml~..., Tho:.;e who f<woured COIl-

:.;i1imu:eargul'd t.hat. liS IlIallY liuC':.;ur c'vidc'lIn! as pos,"iihle should be pursued.
Dol,h hCliristic:s (:allw with t.iwir OWII hiases: the rcplicability heurist.ic COll-

:.;iderahly narrowed the rauge of evidence from which evolut.ionary biologist.s
('ould draw. On the other hand, the consilience heuristic was limited by the
knowledge of an individual naturalist, and could therefore affect the quality
of the various lines of evidence being used 119], Even though biology is
now more driven by experiments, naturalists, like Ernst Mayr I who adhered
to consilience as an epistemic virtue became the architects of the modern
species concept.

Does intuitive probabilistic reasoning also playa role in scientific under-
standing? One way to approach this question is to examine the emergence of
probability and statistical inference in the history of science and its current
use in scientific practice. Hacking [16] distinguished between two distinct
concepts of probability: on the one hand there is the degree of belief war-
ranted by the evidence (epistemological probability), on t.he ot.her hand
there is the tendency, displayed by somc challce devier's, slIch a." like, t.o
produce stable relative frequencies (st,at.i:.;t.ical pl'Ohahilit.y). Tn t.llI' hist.ol''y
of western thought, the episteJllologknl nUl(·('pt, pn'cllIl,('s 1.lu'st.nl.i:.;I,icnlvic'w
by several centuries: during the Middll~ A~('S, (Jl'olmhilily WnS ntl I'vnlllnl.iull
of opinion - opinions in this view W(!W !'I'ulmhl., wlll'lI t.llt,.vwI'n' 1I1'1'1'1I\'I'd

by authority, or supported by ttllr.ielii. or blll'y "ool(~ Pli, 1'. :UII, \Vitla Ihl'
emergence of early modern scicl1C!cill t.llt! sixtl'('III.1, C'I'III,III')"1111'1111!'lC'I'VIIIIIII1
of empirical phenomena became more illlport.allt. t.hatl t.I".;t.itllllll,Y,IIII\VI'\,I'I',

these observations varied in relinbilit.y, anel I.ltt,l'l' WIIS 1111 I'X!.I'I'II"I JII~IIIi-
cation in terms of testimony by authoriti(~ t.o wdµ;h (,tlllllic-l.ill~c'\'idl'IIC'C',
Statistical probability, developed by Leiblliz and Ot.hl~I'S,dl'filll'd J1l'lIlmllilit.,\'
as the ratio between equally possible events. Int.el'cst.ill~ly, as Hil.c·lii" [27]
argues, this latter form of probability is sometimcs used hy hot.h :-:f"ic'lIt.isl.s
and laypeople to express their subjective degree of confidence warrllllt.<!(1h'y
t.he evidence. In this case, statistical probabilities are used t.o express a
(subjective) degree of belief warranted by the evidence. For a scientific ex-
ample, take a randomized medical controlled trial that shows that 30 people
from a group of 100 who received a vaccine got the disease, compared to 60
subjects in the control group of 100 subjects who only received a placebo.
To examine the effectiveness of the vaccine, we test the null hypothesis, i.e.,
how lik..ly is it that 60 of the 90 people who got. the disease in any event
wOlild Iw 1I.".si~II('(1to the control group? It turns out. t.o be very low: p < .001
h1 f.c'sl..!lr,'x, l'olifidc'lU:Cinterval). In other words, if t.he HIIIl hypot.hesis is

4 Scientific practice may be informed by intuitive
probabilistic reasoning

Since scientists are equipped with the same cognitive capacities as other
people, it is reasonable to expect that heuristics play an important role
in scientific reasoning, Indeed, Wimsatt [35] argued that scient.ific virtues
such as generality, simplicity, and fruitfulness can be thought of as heuris-
tics with a normative force. Occam's razor is such a heurist.ic because it
tells us to choose the simpler model or theory, all else being equal. In this
way, it can help scientists decide between competing models which seem
equally promising. Precisely because heuristics aim to reduce t.he complex-
ity of a problem, they sometimes lead to errors. The hist.ory of science
shows how the use of Occam's razor, for example, did not always lead t.o
correct inferences: scientists who chose one theory over anot.her because of
its parsimony sometimes t.urned out t.o be wrong, In the history of biogeog-
raphy, Croizat's theory t.hat the dispersal patterns of animals (wit.h SOI1l('

being very widespread and others rest.ricted to particular cont.inent.s or even
islands) can be explained by tectonic change was rejected by many biolo-
gists, because they felt this theory to be less parsimonious than \Vallac:c's
straightforward explanat.ion t.hat t.he animals simply migrat.ed. As it. t.llf1lCtI
out, the less parsimonious t.heory \vR.';; coned [2J. Of COllrSl\ this do(~ 1I0t.
imply that Occam's razor is IInwHlTant.t'd, hilt. it. dol':'; cit'lltllllslrall' thllt it.
is a heurist.ic t.hat n~dll('l':'; I.ltl' filII ('olltpl('xil.y or 1\ 111,,,),1"111Iflld IIU'n,run'
soltwt.inll's h'mls t.tI inn)!TI'('t. c'olwlll:.;ioIiS.
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tnu!, t11t'1i WI' t'XPt'I'I. t.o oh~I'n't' ~lIl'h a Inrgl' t1i1r"l't'IW" III IIII' 1I1t'~1. "II"C' ill
a thousaud tilll(~, This rt~IIIt, is statistically l'Iigllili"III1t., I.,'" IIII' n'sc'ill"dJl'1'
can be confitkllt to c:olI(:lIuit: fWIIl t.his dillkaJ t.rinl I hut 1111' ",wc'illl' is !IIOS!.

probably effective. In this way, statistical prulmhili1.y. as "xpn'Nsc'Ci ill 1.I'I'IliS
of statistical significance, has become a metaphor for (!pisl.c!lIu)iogieal proh-
ability in scientific understanding. Interestingly, the suumissioll guidcliucs
of major medical journals (such as British Medical Journal) include t.h"
warning not to confuse statistical significance with scientific significance,
which indicates that researchers indeed often use statistical probability as
a measure of epistemological probability. We also use statistical probability
in this sense in everyday language. as in Jeff Wayne's musical renditionillg
(1978) of H.' G. Wells's War of the Worlds, 'The cllanoes of anything com-
ing from :Mars Me a million to one'. This use of statistical probability as a
IIlmlSlIreof epistemological probability can be explained by the fact that our
('()J{uitive ardlitecture was shaped by natural selection to deal with natural
rn'qllmH:ic~. "V(~Ihld it more int.elligible and easier to think of probabilities
H..'i rn'(llUmt'ic'S. In t.he following case-studies, I show that intuitive statistical
prllllllhilit.y ('all s(!rve as n source of scientific creativity and understanding.

4.1 0 .. the Origin of Species
In his On liLt! O1'igin of species [9], Charles Darwin set out an informal,
qualitative probabilistic argument to defend his idea that species evolve
t.hrough the principle of natural selection. Statistical methods to examine
t.he effects of natural selection were not available at that time - indeed,
upon acceptance of the principle of natural selection it became an important
challenge to describe it in mathematical terms. Given that Darwin had no
access to mathematical models to test the plausibility of his theory, how
could he have developed it? Several philosophers of biology argue t.hat
population t.hinking may have been t.he key. Ernst Mayr [21, p. 47] goes as
far as to say that 'Darwin would not have arrived at a theory of natural
selection if he had not adopted population thinking'. In population thinking,
biologists examine species not as ide.1.lized classes of entities, but as groups
of individuals which differ in their ability to survive and reproduce. This
way of thinking enabled Darwin to use intuitive frequentist probabilistic
inferences. '

The theory of nat.ural selection can be summarized as follows. If re-
sources are limited, and if a population can produce more offspring t.han
there are resources, competition will ensue. If individuals within the popu-
lation exhibit variation, then some will be more likely to survive and repro-
duce than others. If these variations are heritable, they will become fixed in
the population, which as n result will become more adapted to the environ-
ment. It is difficult to get an intuitive grasp of Darwin's theory of nat.ural

l'oII'lt,(,t.iolihy Il~HIJ.!.IIII1"'-1'1"0111111111111''- 111,,111",11' "\'I'I,Ip;. A "",lIloIIIWIt IIIIHIµ;hl,
('XIU'l'hlll'lIt illvol"('Mn ('n'ullill'. 1"'111','11,\' udnpll'.) 1111'\'('1',\' :-;I'II~C', wiaich 1111-

forl.lll1u ....ly j.'.;C'I.~ Nl.l'llt'khy IIv.It I II I UjJ, 111,1111'1' it l'I'udll's rc·llI·tHlud.iv(· a~t~. II, is
ilion' H('IISihlc·l.o I,hilll( nl'lIlIl autllll'nll'wit'I'lioll ill fn'Cjw'lIl.isl. h'I'IIiS. Darwill
tht!rdow n.[t'l'r('d 1.0poplllnliollH, mlllC'l' I.hull individuals. This is why he
adopted the t.1~1'II1Isurvivul of tilt' lilh'sl.' (illv(~lIkd hy Hm'hcrt Spencer) in
t.he later editiolls of I.lu~Ori.!lin oj S]H'C"i.t'.'i, nlougside his own term 'nat.ural
selection \ precisely he(:allse t.11t! fornwl' puts more emphasis on the relatively
higher survival rate of the 1Il0~t adapted individuals within a population.
Consider this example from chapter 4:

lllustmtions of the action of Natuml Selection - In order to make it
clear how, 85 I believe, natural selection acts, I must beg permission
to give one or two imaginary illustrations. Let IJS take the case of a
wolf, which preys on various animals, securing some by craft, some by
strength, and some by fieetncssj and let us suppose that the fleetest
prey, a deer for instance, had from any change in the country increased
in numbers, or that other prey had decrensed in numbers, during that
season of the year when the wolf is hardest pressed for food, I can
under such circumstances see no reason to doubt that the swiftest
and slimmest wolves would have the best. chance of surviving, and so
be preserved or selected [9, p. 90-91}.

It is not very meaningful to think of An individual organism under dif-
ficult circumstances, given a particular advantageous trait, to have a GO %
chance of survival, compared to a 40 % base rate! From Darwin's books,
not.ebooks and letters (cf., e.g., [23] for a detailed examination), we know
that the 1798 work of Thomas Malt.hus [20] was critical for this change t.o
population thinking. Malthus' examination of the struggle of exist.ence in
humans enabled Darwin to see competition not only between species, but
also between members of t.he same species, In the introduction of the Origin
of Species, Darwin makes this link explicit:

This is the doctrine of Mall.hns, applied to the whole animal and veg-
etable kingdoms. As mlllly more individuals of each spL'Cies arc born
than can possihly ::-lIfviv(~i and IL'>, consequently, there is 8 frequently
recurring strIlMI(! for ,~xisl.l'II('t .. it follows that any being, if it vary
however slighl.ly in lilly IIHllIllC'r profitable to itself, under the complex
and sometiuws varying ('lIIulit.iOIlS of life, will have a better chance of
surviving, and tlllls hc' nnt.lIl'lllIyS<'lccted. From the strong principle
of inheritall(.'c, any sCo)I'('I,c'd vnril'l,y willtelld to propagate its new and

modified form [0, p. !)I·
Darwin's usc of fn'(llIc'lH'il's is al~o ;rppment ill his prIsonal notebooks,

where he experillwllt,(,cl wil II 1.111'idc'a. t,lInt. ext.ernal environmental COll-

strnints can provi«le (,IHIII~II S!·I",·l.illl1Im':"sllres to change species. Although
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II(~kll(~W t,ltal. lll'l.ilidal :-oc'h'I·l.ioll('.g .. :';1'11'1'1\\'1' hn'l.dlllµ.l 1'lIlIleI n'slIll, ill
sollle lIIiuol' dJallgc~s (:';11('11as t.ail :.;ilapc!ill dOlllt'Hllt· pIW'uIIH). hI' 1I1'('dl'd II
strollg force to explain how nat.ural :.;eiect.ioll could 1'1,:",,11.ill ~qH'dnt.ioll.

Qne may say there is a force like a hundred thousallli wl·dµ;t':.; trying
[to) force every kind of adapted structure into t.he gaps ill t.he OL'COII-

omy of nature or rather forming gaps by thrusting Ollt. ,"'cakeI' ones.
[ ... J The final cause of all this wedging, must be to sort out proper
structure, & adapt it to changes [8).

tl.2 Znhnvi'!'! II/IUdit'llI' pl'llll'lpl"
DI':.;pil.t'I.lii,.. fol'l111111'1.11I \011, 111111111\'1' 1'1'01.11"1111'11 k !'t'nsollillµ;nllll.illllt~ t.o phW
a rolt! ill I~V()IIII,iIlIlIlI'Y 1.III'(lI',\',111'4 I 1'1111111 illlls1.rn1.C'with Illy S<.!condca.se-
s1.lHiy,t.Ii(!IliIlldic'lIp IIl'illI'l"II', lin"!. flll'llllllukd hy AlIlof,;'.Zahavi illlD75 {37J.
III brief, it. st.at...s !.hal. high-qllnli1.y animals lIIay benefit from advertising
t.heir Cfllalit.i(!s t.o pot.'111ial l1tat.('.s, eOlllpctitors or predators. They take
011 a. handicap, ill a way that iuferior individuals would not be able to
do, because for the latter the investment would be too high. A healthy
gazelle stots (makes high leaps) in front of a charging lioness instead of
running away, to convince her that a pursuit would be a loss of time. The
lioness desists, and will instead attack another gazelle that does not stot
and t.hat is likely to be weaker. The peacock's tail clearly hinders its owner
to forage in the undergrowth, or to escape from predators, and in weaker
illdividuals it attracts pa.rasit.es. Peahens, therefore, use the peacock's tail as
an honest signal of health, and consistently choose males with longer tails
[39]. Alt.hough this model elegantly explains the existence of seemingly
redundant and costly traits and behaviours, it was not accepted by the
majority of biologists, who distrusted it because it was not stated in a
mathematical form. As Zahavi {38, p, 860] later put it 'For some reason that
I cannot understand, logical models expressed verbally are often rejected as
being "intuitive"'.

In 1990, Alan Grafcn in t.wo landmark papers [14, \,,]fillally IIlacle t.he
handicap principle acceptable for biologist.s hy rdOriIlUlat.illJ.,!;it. ill 1\ µ;IlII1t'

t.heoretical model. However, Grafcu st.at.ed t.hat. his (:ollciIlSioIiS wt'rt, 1.111'
same as in Zahavi's original paper [15, p. 4M7], alld lu~ IldllJit.t.t'd t.l1I11. 1.l14'
model was simple enough to be stated verbally [14, p. ;',111_ Nc~vt'I'I.lII'It'SH,
according to Zahavi 'biologists remained lInilllpJ'(~s.".;('dby t.hl' lug;ic:of 1.111'
verbal model, and accepted the handicap principle only wllt!lI I~xpn~:.;('d ill n
complex mathematical model, which I and probably lllallY ot.her dhulllµ;iHt,H
do not understand' [38, p. 860].

How then was Zahavi able to craft the handicap principle without. IlInt.h-
(mla.ticalmodeling? It is difficult, to intuitively examine the handicap princi-
ple in single event probabilities: imagine a gazelle that stots before a hungry
lioness in an attempt to honestly show that pursuing it would be a waste
of t.ime and energy. This single event has as outcome that the lioness ei-
t.ll(~rcalls its hluff by pursuing it or not. What happens when we examine
tht! haudicap principle in frequentist terms? Given many generations of
;,!;ilz('lh!st.hat. il()II(~t.ly si~lIalcd t.heir speed, lionesses that did pursue them
had a lo\V<'rrnl,C'01':';1H'f'C'SS silH:c the signal is honest- while those that
1'llI'lIst'(lOil 1I01l·stol.lill~ g:nzc'lIc'shad lIlore ,success. From t.he perspective of
I.lII' gllz.'lIc'l'4,Ihose' lhnt I'ItClt.lc'dwn:-otnill's."i (1lIer~y and t.imo, a.o;; stotting is
Ie':';:';('ostl,\' Ihull 1'111111111""rill' CIIII"'" Iif., wltt'n'as f.Iiose t.hat. did not, siµ;nn.l

In this casc, it is not t.he individuals but the selective pressures thcm-
selves that are being expressed in frequentist terms.

Prior to Darwin, biologists did not consider populations but focused on
individuals. Linnaeus and others made standard idealized descriptions of
species of animals and plants such as 'the daisy', 'the honeybee'. It seems
virt.l1ally illipos..')ible t.hat taxonomists should have overlooked the individual
varillt.ioll wit.hin species, given t.hat they studied dozens of specimens before
Illakillg a dl't.ailed description of a given species. 'VeIl into the 19th cen-
I.UI)', virt.Ili1l1yall hiologist.s were species essentialists: they believed animals
and plaut,s t.o possess an underlying species-typical essence, which guided
t.IIt'ir behaviour aIHI dcvelopment [31]. The foundations for this essential-
ism are twofold. Fir~t, it has ancient philosophical roots in Plato and the
Pytitngol'cans, who postulat.ed that the world consists of a limited number
of classes (eide) and that only the essence of each class has reality. Second,
essentialism seems to be a stable and universal part of human cognition.
Even children as young as three or four years, from backgrounds as diverse
as Western Africa, Ivlongolia or Western Europe, believe that living things
possess an unchanging hidden essence {7]. This essentialist stance led pre-
Darwinian taxonomist.s to ignore or downplay the naturru variability that
species cxhi bit.

\\Then OIlC considers individual organisms, it is impossible to arrive at
the theory of natural selection. William Paley, for example, in his Natu-
ral Theology [25] discussed individual adaptations wit.hin specific organisms.
·The beginning of Natural Theology is diagnostic of this hl(lividual based ap-
proach. III his well-known wat.ch analogy, Paley invites us to consider the
improbabilit.y that an individual watch could come about by chance. \Vith-
out taking into account the variation on the population level, it is indeed
difficult to imagine how exquisite adaptations such as the eye could have

. evolved. The theory of natural selection resisted mathematical description
for over half a cent.ury. It was only in the early 1920s t.hat. popula.t.ion hi-
ologists stich as Ronald A. Fisher developed statistical 1IIl't.hods I.hat. ('olllc!
discriminate the effect.s of natural selectioll froll1 ot.ilt,1'm'olul.illllar,V pro-
cesses.
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t.h(~il'sp('('d wa.sl.(~dllte)l'(' ('IH'I'KY.10'1'0111 1.111'111'1'1'41'1'.'1 h·., 01 1111' 1i1l1l1'.-.;SC's,I hosl'
that a(;(;Cptl!U !':it.ot.t.illg H."i all hOlu!S1. sigllnl, wlIHI-I'd It't'!H I'III'I'K"ulld tillie' pur-
suing prey that was too tit. to kill. Earl'y ill his obsl'l'vlll.illlllll Sllillil's of IIinls,
Zahavi looked at bcncfits for bot.h sigllall~l's, who displll'y 1111' Ilnlldic:ap, alld
the ones they signal to, the predators or pot.cut.ial IIlnks who obtain iu-
formation about the signalers through their handicap. From n. frC<llJelltist.
point of view, the evolution of handicaps becomes less puzzling; it is ca.",icl'
to see how such behaviour could have evolved.

I:~Ir-.ll'lil'!sllBlIlc'MlIlI, SlIttllll I), 11.. llly, 1111.1 '1'. '\II,ln'w IllIrlc',\'. ('01111';':1.-

d.'pl'llIll'lIl. FOI'llJ.(ilill. 1l"I'IHlllllttIII 1(1111111'" 1IIIIIIIIIill).!,hirds. f''f'flf't'l'l/iu.!J'"
of /.Iu' /(oyu.l ,'l'odl'l,lll,u/ll/ull II, '2711:1'271 1'27n, 21111;"

5 Conclusion
The received view in cognitive science holds that intuitive probabilistic rea-
soning is biased or even fatally flawed. However, this conclusion is based
on experimental paradigms where subjects are asked to assign probabilities
to single events. As single events are not meaningful from an evolutionary
point of view, the evolved structure of the human mind is poorly equipped
t.o handle them. Experiments in which people are asked to assign probabil-
ities t.o natural fre<Jucncies are more ecologically relevant, and hence yield
hdt.er pcrformances. Humans share with other animals an intuitive sense
of fl'eqHclltist rcasoning, which is more ancient than both philosophical and
sdent.inc concepts of probability. Converging cvidence from experimental,
developmental and comparative psychology suggest that this intuitive prob-
ability is more or less in line with the rules and axioms of formal probabil-
ity theory. In this paper, I have argued that intuitive frequentist rCc1.SOning
plays a productive role in scientific understanding. I have shown that both
Darwin and Zahavi relied on naive frequentist reasoning to develop their
models for which the mathematics was lacking. This lends support to the
hypothesis that efficient heuristics can guide scientists in the early creative
stages of theory formation. Given that scientists draw on the same cog-
nitive resources as other peoplc, this finding Inay not be as surprising or
counter-iutuitive as it may seem at first.
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